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Imponderable Agent •. --.No. 6. 

We shalf this, week conclude the present se
ries of articles upon the Imponderable Agents, 
by considering the application of our theory to 
some other natural phenomena .. Let it be borne 

in mind that we consider all of them to be si· 
milar in their nature to heat or Calorism-that 
we regard them as existing in all bodies in a 
latent state, in the same manner in which heat 
thus exists, and it may be easy to explain many 
of those natural phe!lOmena which have puzzled 
philosophers of all ages. 'l'he origin eX atmos· 
pheric electricity has been explained in a varie· 
ty of ways, some of them simply ridiculous, yet 
the explanation is very easy. 

were induced to apply these laws to the others. 
Let onward by this train of thought, and guided 
by carefully conducted experiments, we arrived 
at the conclusions we have given. C.W.S. 

... � . 
Corn Planter. 

Clouds are the result of the cOlldensatioll of 
the invisible vapor of water, consequent upon i 

the union of a warm current of air with one 
that is colder. Now it is evident that the same 
reduction of temperature which produced a con
densation of the vapor, would, by that cond n
sation, set free a portion of the Ilttent Electrism 
previously co�bined with tile vapor, hence the 
cloud would become charged with free electl'i· 
city. It might abo happen' that a cloud Boating The cut given Oll this page is an illustration 
i� tl.le ail', un

,
ti1 its positive electricity should be I of ,J. .A. Pease's �atent Seeding Hoe. A .is 

diSSipated, might be afterwards exposed to the 

I 
the Sld(), and B IS the bottom of the box III 

intense heat of tho Slm, until it should be a.gain which iR plrtced the corn; C C C C are valves 
partially dissipated; in • mis case it would be operated by the trigger, E, on the end of the 
come negatively electrified, and if within stri. handle; J!' is placed in the box upon the projec· 
king distance of the air, a stroke of lightning tions which are seen curving around the sper
might pass from the earth; but we think such tures, a a a a, and is intended to prevent the 
instances seldom if ever occur-certainly never escape of more than one ke�nel at a time, the 
in a storm; hence we distrust the accounts corn passing down through the openings, G 
which have been given of the phenomena. H; I is the lid 01 the box, and J the blad!! of 

The Aurora Borealis is a phenomenon which the hoe. The advantages of this hoe are a saving 
has puzzled philosophers more than almost any 

I 
�f labor, !l.S all that is required to drop the corn 

other; yet, upon the pl'inciples we have laid IS to pull upon the trigger, E. By its action 
- down, its explanation becomes as easy as that 

I 
the kernels of corn are also dropped evenly and 

given to the rainbow. Allmoteorologists agree separate. The operation is simply striking t,he 
that there is a strong upper current of air con- hoe into the ground, pulling the trigger with 
tinually rushing from the equatorial to the polar the fore.finger of the right hand, which drops 
regions. If this be true, when it arrives in ihe the corn, which is then covered by the back 
viciuity of the icebergs of the frozen zone, it ne. stroke of the hoe, as it is lifted from making 
cessarily undergoes condensation,-Lumenism, the forward stroke. It will be readily seen 
Calorism, and Electrism are consequently set that dropping the corn in the hill separate, each 
free. The first produces the brilliant play of kernel three or four inches from the other 
light seen in the Aurora Borealis-the changing gives each stalk a chance fo� nourishment

' 

. colors being like the rosy hue of morning con. which cannot be obtained when the keruels ar� 
sequent upon the action of the atmosphere dropped by hand, all in a heap; besides, with 
thl'ough which it is required to pass before this planter there is no stooping and consequent 
reaching us; the liberated Calorism modifies the back .aches. 
temperature of those dreal'y climes, and the This is a simple and ingenious invention, and 
Electrism produces those magnetic phenomena we see nothing to hinder its practicability. It 
which arihlways' the attendants of the Aurora is certainly worth the attention of our agri. 
Borealis. culturists, for if the seeding apparatus should 

1. That the potato blight is neither directly 
n!\l' indirectly caused by the ravages of any pa· 
rasitical insect. 

2. That it is the effect of a species of putre: 
factive fermentatIOn or incipient decomposition 
of the nitrogenous, i. c. albumenoid constituents 
of the sap or cell-contents. 

3. That this decomposition is either directly 
produced by a peculiar flmgus, the "Botrytis 
infestans "-to which public attention has been 
already directed by other writers-or, what is 
in my opinion a still more probable supposition, 
the fungus referred to only makes its appearance 
after the fermentative processes have been in 
action for some time, and conseqnently is an ef· 
fect, and not the cause of the disease. 

4. That the blight has been in some measure 
produced by the long.continued and indiscrimi· 
nate use of animal nitrogenous manure, which 
has over stimulated the potato plant, and has 
thus rendered it more susceptible of disease, 
and has, in fact, produced the same effect upon 
it that alcoholic drinks, when taken in excess, 
do on the human system; that is to say, it has 
injured the stamina of the plant, and rendered 
the organism more readily affected by atmos· 
pheric and other inflnences. 

5. That animal or highly nitrogenous organic 
manures should be used with great caution in 
the cultivation of the potato, and indeed in that 
of all root crops; the best manure for the po· 
tato plant being the inorganic compounds, such, 
for instance, as those which are, or were at one 
time, used in some parts of the continent. 

6. That the disease having once established 
itself, bas become epidemic. 

7. That. it is contagious, if not infectious. 
8.  That the only mode of eradicating it is to 

restore the original constitution 6f the plant. 
9. 'I'hat this desirable result can be only 

brought about by introducing a complete alter
ation in the mode of cultivation that is adopted. 

10. That the changes in question should con· 
sist,-1st, in thoroughly drying the seed pota
toes, by the process now followed in some parts 
of Germany; 2ndly, in steeping them for a 
short time in a dilute .solution of tha sulphate of 
copper,(blu� vitriol or blue stone) of about the 
same strength as that used for "pickling " 
wheat; 3rdly, in planting them in poor, well· 
drained land; 4thly, and lastly, in substituting 
for the farm·yard manure, &c., now employed, 
some inorganic compost similar to those before 
alluded to. 

In conclnsion, I wonld suggest that the fol· 
lowing simple experiment should be tried in 
storing the potato crop during the present sea· 
son :-Let the tubers be stored in the usual 
way, but in the center of each heap or sackful 
let tLere be placed a quantity of unslacked 
lime, not in actual contact with the roots, but 
enclosed in some. porous vessel-an old ,vicker 

Alfred Nelson, Plattsburg, N. Y., "The Scal· 
pel," edited by Edward H. Dixon, M. D., New 
York City, "The New York Medical Ga
zette," edited by Meridith and Reese, and the 
"Eclectical Medical Journal," by Joseph R. 
Buchanan, M. D., and R. S. Newton, M. D., Cin
cinnati. 

There are a number of other journals devoted 
to the medical professions-we call them pl'o· 
fessions because there are different opinions 
among them. We must, however, give them 
all the credit of great ability in their respective 
fields. 

--------�--. 
Burning of the Henry Clay. 

Our readers will remember the dreadful ca· 
tastrophe of the burning of the ileDI'Y Clay, on 
the North River last year, by which a great 
number of persons lost their lives. After a 
shameful delay of eighteen months, one of the 
owners, the Captain, and the Pilot were tried 
in this city, and acquitted by a .Tury on the 3rd 
inst. The trial lasted two weeks. Having 
carefully read the evidence, we cannot but say 
that from it we would have come to a different 
conclusion from that of the Jury, in respect to 
those who had charge ot the boat. 

.. - .. 
LITERARV NO'UCES. 

SCOTIA'S BAltDS.-CTUustT".ted.)-This is a splendid new 
work. by RobertCarter & Brothe-rs, this city: its objec t  
\s topresent t o  the American public chnlceextracl.:; fi' 0ID 
the poets of Scotland. especially the minor poets of that 
country. of which there are not a few of great excellence. 
who a,.re almost �nknown to our ppoplE'. such as Hector 
Mc�elJ. Robert NIchol, J . Be thune, RTannahill.Pringle. 
B1�\.Ir. Graham. and other worthies. The pieces a nil 
songs are select.ed. "Yith good judgoot!nt and great, care, 
and �re all or a rel'lpoUS and purely moral cast. 'l'be en
gravm g" are be�ullrul and numerous, the Daper is 8U· 
perb. and the printing excellent. Erlward I�vtrett has 
�aiq, .. the throne and the scept.re of England will crum· 
hl� In .dU'St before the lords of Scottish song will cease 1,0 
rei gn In the hearts of men." The work should meet with 
an extensive sale. 

THE PRINCETON REVIEw-The last number of this able 
Quarterly. for 1853. of the O. S. PresbyteriAn denomina· 
tIOn, published at265 Chestnut st. Philadelphia, contains 
an able an exceedingly instructive article on Education 
in the High Schools of Germany. It should be exten· 
sively read by our people. 

• THE FUlILY DENTAL JOURNAL-Is a new monthly. pub· 
ltshed by Joel )'>lunsell, of Albany, N. Y . . and edited by D. 
O. Estes, Dentist. The first number contains a great 
deal of useful information respecting the teeth of chil· 
dren. 

U Graham'S Magazine.t' for November, has been laid 
on our table by Messrs. Stdnger & Tow nsend, 222 Broad· 
way. �t has a numbe� of capital articles. and many il· 
Justratlons of scenery lD 'Vales. with a flneJy written ar· 
tiele .. 

.. Putnam," fC!r November, and �� Littell's Living Age." 
have been receIved : also the Phrenological and Water ���

n
��urnaIS. and the North Carolina University Mn.· 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 
A NEW VOLUME m' THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
�s commenced about the20thSeptember, each year, and 
18 the BEST PAPER for Mechanics snd Inventors pub· 

The lambent play of light which is ofteuseen not work to their satisfaction, no great loss 
in the horizon and about the edges of clouds at would be involved, as the hoe would yqt be 
the close of a sultry day, is the result of a simi. left. basket, for instance-and covered over with lished in the world. 

Each V olume contains 416 pages of most valuable refl,d
ing matter, and is illustrated with over lar action. The condensation which is going on For further information apply to the inventor 

in consequence of the reduction of the atmos. at Burlington, N. J,. 
pheric temperature, sets free the Lumenism and 
gives rise to this phenomena. 

The cause o[ Gravity, too, a question on 
which hundreds have stumbled, and indeed of 
cohesion and all the other varieties of attraction, 
is flilly explained by our theory. [See article 
No.4.] The nature of Chemical Affinity has 
perhaps given rise to more discussion than al· 
most any other scientific question, yet this is 
explained on the same principles with th e oth· 
ers. We can safely claim at least to have of· 
fered an explauation of more of these vexed 
questions than has been done by any other the· 
ory. 

We are willing to risk the assertion that no 
phenomena can be found which will militate 
against the theory we have advanced; if there 
be any we should be glad to have them pointed 
out to us; yet we cannot help thinking that its 
beautiftll simplicity is after all its principal claim 
to consideration. It seems to us in accordance 
'with the workings of Deity, to e�tablish but few 
natural laws, and we shall generally find analo· 
gy to aid us very greatly in all researches con
cerning them. It was from these views we 
were led to the adoption of the theory we have 
proposed. The laws of heat were better nn· 
derstood than those of either of the other 01 

. - .. 
On the Disease and P reservation of the Potato. 

It is now more than ten years, we believe, 
since what is called" the potato disease " first 
appeared in our country, and every year since 
then, although many plans have ,been tried to 
prevent it, its ravages have always been more 
or less manifested every season, and in none 
more fatally and universaliy than the present, 
excepting the terrible year of 1846, when it 
may be said to have been the means of depeo· 
piing Ireland of more than two millions of in· 
habitants. This disease has not been confined 
to any locality, for it has extended with more 
or less virulence over every country in which 
this useful tuber has been cultivated, conse· 
quently the caUSQ of the disease must have been 
general, and a rellied y for it would be hailed 
with gratitude by more than two hundred mil· 
lions of t.he human race. We have published 
much useful information on the subject, and 
nothing hut what was practical and sensible, 
and we take pleasure in laying before our read· 
ers again some new information which we look 
upon as valuable and worthy of being acted 
'upon by our agriculturists. T, J. Hel'apath, an 
English chemist of celebrity, has written a let
tee to the" London Chemical Gazette," giving 
conclusions at which he has arrived after a 

these great I1genU!, and as we perceived an un- great many experiments, respecting the Dause 
doubted similarity in their mode of existence we and cure of this diseM8. 'fhey are &s follows: 

and surrounded by, a thick layer of straw or 
hay. By this means the tubers will be kept 
dry; and a·s the presence of humidity in the air 
.is a great inr.entive to putrefactive decomposi· 
tion, one of the main causes of decay will be 
removed. The lime, so soon as it has become 
slacked, may be taken away and eBlployed as 
manure; and, if practicable, should be replaced 
with fl'esh lime. The experiment I have de· 
scribed, it must be remembered, can be easily 
tried, and would cost but little even if carried 
out on a large scale; it cannot be productive of 
any injurious conseqnences, and will be doubt· 
less attended with beneficial results." 

The manure recommended here is that of 
plaster and such like substances. The experi. 
ments mentioned can easily be made and should 
be instituted so as to test them thoroughly.
The manner recommended of storing potatoe� 
can be easily t ied by our farmers this winter, 
and we hope it will be by many. It can do no 
harm, and will involve no expense worth men
tioning. 

.. - .. 
Medical Work •. 

We are in the regnlar receipt of &x medical 
magazines, namely, "The Virginian Medical 
II.nd Surgical Journal," edited by George A. 
Otie, M. D., and Howell L. Thoma.s, M. D., of 
Richmond, Va.; "The Northwestern Medical 
and Surgical Journal," edited by W. B. Herrick, 
M. D. , H. A. John�on, M. D., of Chicago, Ill.; 

"Nelson's American Lancet," by Horace and 
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